
 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

 

The most significant action you can take for the sake of history is to be an intercessor. By so doing, you will pray 

through spiritual issues in the heavenlies that will determine the history of nations on earth. 

-Derek Prince (Pulling Down Strongholds) 

Thank you for your prayers for RHFH and Haiti. We are encouraged by and grateful for your support and intercession. 

A spiritual battle is being fought. Satan doesn't want God's kingdom to advance here in Haiti and he is doing 

everything to stop it. We know God is more powerful! We need your prayer covering to fight this battle effectively. 

Thank you for lifting us up in prayer. May God's will be done! 

STAFF 

R. - health, patience, wisdom for life 

C. - sanctification, spiritual deliverance 

W. - healing from stomach pain 

D. - healing from swollen feet, headaches, spiritual 

deliverance 

C. - for God to help change the lifestyle of her husband 

G. - healing for his father who is in the hospital 

G. - God's presence and family problems to be resolved 

C. - healing and liberation for her family 

M. - healing and restoration 

 

PATIENTS 

W. - surgery for heart condition 

M. - diabetes, pancreatic cancer 

P.L. – diabetes 

B. - developmental issues (learn to walk) 

D.J - family problems 

J. - to be able to stand 

R. - oral cancer 

G.W - broken leg in a motorcycle accident 

I.R. - facial abscess 

MISSION 

-find water when they drill in May 

-funding for construction 

-volunteer contractor to help with construction projects 

-safety for workers and equipment while making a road 

to well drilling site 

-future opportunities for Gospel training for our staff 

-possibility for water pump project for the cholera 

center 

-unity of staff, board, and volunteers 

-clear vision for the future 

-open doors to share the Gospel 

 

HAITI 

-strong Christian leaders 

-peace on the streets 

-corruption exposed and punished 

-open hearts to God, revival 

-renounce vodou practices 

-protection from natural disasters 

-infrastructure improvements 

-resolution to fuel shortages 


